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Objectives: There is little information on the characteristics of persisting impairments associated with
severe forms of falciparum malaria. Previous work has suggested the existence of a group of children with
particularly poor performance on neurocognitive assessments in the context of average group
performance. The aim of this study was to provide a detailed characterisation of impairments in this
subgroup.
Methods: Three groups of children were recruited: children admitted up to nine years earlier with cerebral
malaria (CM) (n = 152), malaria and complicated seizures (M/S) (n = 156), or those unexposed to either
condition (n = 179). Each child underwent a series of developmental assessments. Standard definitions
were used to classify impairment.
Results: Twenty four percent of the CM and M/S groups had at least one impairment in the major domains
assessed in the study, compared with 10% of the unexposed group. CM was associated with a higher
proportion of multiple impairments and an increased risk of mortality in the first year after recovery in
those identified with impairments on discharge.
Conclusions: After severe malaria, some children have neurocognitive impairments that are evident as
long as nine years later. Impairments may become more evident as children progress and face more
complex cognitive and linguistic demands, socially and educationally. The child’s neurological status at
discharge was not a good predictor of later neurocognitive impairment. This highlights the importance of
follow up for children with severe malaria and the involvement of therapists and educators in the provision
of services for this population.

C
erebral malaria (CM) is the most severe neurological
presentation of acute falciparum malaria. The clinical
hallmark is the presence of coma.1 Neurocognitive

impairments associated with CM have been increasingly
recognised over the past 20 years.2 However, the longterm
effects of impairments are poorly characterised and their
importance to the burden of malaria rarely discussed. The
prevalence of neurocognitive impairments in the much larger
group of children presenting with malaria and seizures
without coma has received even less attention, and has only
recently been described in any detail.3

The few longterm follow up studies of childhood survivors
of CM have reported impairments in 3–31% of children,4–7

with a weighted mean of 10.9%.2 Only one report has offered
a comprehensive analysis of longterm impairments asso-
ciated with CM,8 but followed up a selected group of children
(n = 452) for 18 months only. Their findings suggest that a
broad range of developmental deficits may persist after
recovery.
Methodological shortcomings limit the usefulness of

previous studies. First, few studies have recruited a compar-
ison group. This is particularly important in studies in
resource poor countries, which often report a higher
prevalence of impairments in the general population than
in resource rich countries. For example, 7% of 2–9 year old
Bangladeshi children9 and 10.7% of 6–9 year old children
surveyed in rural Kenya were found to have neurological
impairment. Second, there is no universally accepted system
for defining impairment on non-standardised neurocognitive
assessments10: many previous studies have not stated the
definition they have used, making cross study comparisons
difficult.
We examined the longterm outcome in children with

two different severe presentations of acute falciparum

malaria—CM and malaria with complicated seizures (M/
S)—comparing the results with those of a group unexposed
to either condition. The study produced two types of outcome
data: statistical differences between exposed and unexposed
groups, providing evidence of the community impact of
severe malaria, and specific clinical data, which help in
understanding the pathogenic mechanisms. The results
suggested the existence of a group of children with
particularly poor performance in the context of average
group performance: in this paper, we provide a more detailed
characterisation of this group.

METHODS
Participants were recruited from a demarcated study area on
the coast of Kenya. Children were between 6.0 and 9.11 years
of age when they were assessed. All children exposed to CM,
born between 1991 and 1995 and living in the study area,
were identified from databases of admissions to Kilifi District
Hospital (KDH). An equal number of children admitted with
M/S were identified from this database. A random sample of
children unexposed to severe malaria was drawn from a
census database of children living in the study area. All
children spoke a Mijikenda language as their first language
and fulfilled one of the following group criteria:

(1) Children who had been admitted to KDH with CM
(defined as a Blantyre coma score11 of ( 2 for four or
more hours, a peripheral parasitaemia, and the exclusion

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; CM, cerebral malaria; IQR,
interquartile range; KDH, Kilifi District Hospital; M/S, malaria and
complicated seizures; OR, odds ratio; RBMTC, Rivermead Behavioural
Memory Test for Children; SES, socioeconomic status; WHO, World
Health Organisation
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of other causes of encephalopathy. This definition fulfils
the World Health Organisation (WHO) criteria for CM12).

(2) Children who had been admitted to KDH with a primary
diagnosis of M/S (. 2 seizures within 24 hours or focal
or prolonged . 30 minutes) but who did not develop
coma (able to localise a painful stimulus within one hour
of the seizure).

(3) Children who had not previously been admitted to KDH
with either complication of severe falciparum malaria.

Children in groups 1 and 2 were treated with quinine and/
or chloroquine or pyrimethamine/sulfadoxine; none received
mefloquine. Children were excluded if they refused verbal
informed consent or if their parents refused written informed
consent. Ethical permission for the study was obtained from
the Kenyan national ethics committee and the Institute of
Child Health, London, UK.
Each child underwent a battery of assessments: cognition,

motor, speech and language, hearing, and vision. The
cognitive assessment included tests of memory based on
the Rivermead Behavioural Memory Test for Children
(RBMTC),13 non-verbal functioning, attention, and a parental
rating of behavioural problems.14 The behaviour question-
naire was based on items drawn from the Vineland Adaptive
Behaviour Scales,15 the Behaviour Screening Questionnaire,16

and the Kenya Institute of Special Education Screening
Schedule. There were seven speech and language assess-
ments: comprehension, syntax/morphology, semantics, prag-
matics, higher level language, phonology, and word finding.3

The motor skills assessment comprised an assessment of
cranial nerve function, motor function, and minor neurolo-
gical dysfunction.17 Hearing was tested with a Kamplex
screening audiometer (PC Werth, London, UK) and vision,
using a Sonksen-Silver chart.18

An obstetric/perinatal history was taken from each mother
during our current study protocol. Developmental problems
before the acute episode were determined from the child’s
hospital records, which included four questions on the child’s
developmental milestones (age appropriate ability to sit,

stand, walk, and speak) recorded at admission. Standardised
weight/height, height/age, and weight/age z scores were
calculated as proxy measures for nutritional status using the
NutStat program in EpiInfo 2000 (CDC, Atlanta, Georgia,
USA). This uses reference data from the American National
Centre for Health Statistics, which we used based on the
premise of the equal growth potential of all children.19

Weight and height were measured using standardised scales
by the two clinicians responsible for the motor skills
examination. Data were collected on a series of indicators
of socioeconomic status (SES). The mother’s level of
education was selected as a covariate for analysis, because
it is often regarded as a predictor of child health and
development in resource poor countries.20 21 The father’s
occupation was also selected, because it has been found to be
associated with income level in previous studies on the
Kenyan coast.22 Verbal necropsies were conducted with the
parents of children reported to have died after discharge
using the standard WHO method.23

All speech, language, and cognitive tests were based on
standardised UK assessments, but were extensively altered in
content and format to make them culturally appropriate.
Reliability and validity testing supported their use in this
context (JA Carter, PhD thesis, University of London, 2002).
A team of assessors trained in the theoretical and practical
aspects of assessment and fluent in the Mijikenda languages
carried out the cognitive and speech and language assess-
ments. The procedure will be described elsewhere. All
assessors were blinded to the group status of each child.
The occurrence of particularly low scores was determined

by comparing box plots of group scores for each assessment,
where the box illustrates the interquartile range (IQR), and
the central horizontal line, the mean or median. Very low
scores, represented by circles, constitute data points more
than 1.5 IQR beyond the first or third quartile. To determine
levels of impairment, standard clinical classifications were
used in the neurological, hearing, and vision assessments.
None of the other assessments are standardised on the local
population, so impairment was classified using a commonly

Table 1 Children diagnosed with low nutritional status

CM (%) M/S (%) Unexposed (%) Total (%)

Stunted 36 (24) 28 (19) 25 (14) 89 (19)
Wasted 2 (1) 1 (1) 2 (1) 5 (1)
Underweight 19 (13) 16 (11) 13 (7) 48 (10)

CM, cerebral malaria; M/S, malaria and complicated seizures.

Figure 1 Distribution of higher level language (HLL) assessment scores
by exposure group. CM, cerebral malaria; M/S, malaria and
complicated seizures.

Figure 2 Distribution of receptive vocabulary assessment (RVA) scores
by exposure group. CM, cerebral malaria; M/S, malaria and
complicated seizures.
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accepted classification of ability levels.24 This was with the
exception of the memory test, in which the scoring system
followed that of the RBMTC, and the behaviour question-
naire, which had a scoring system piloted in a previous
study.14 For the remaining assessments, an estimate of more
than 2 SD below the age specific unexposed group mean or
below the 2.0 centile of the unexposed group results was
adopted for normally distributed and skewed data, respec-
tively. A classification of ‘‘multiple impairments’’ described
children with impaired performance in more than one
developmental domain.

RESULTS
Two hundred and forty four children with a history of CM
and 231 with a history of M/S were identified from the KDH
admissions databases. Two hundred and seventy three
children unexposed to either condition were identified from
the census database. Of these, 25 had subsequently died
(14 CM; five M/S), 25 were found to be under/overage on age
confirmation (six CM; seven M/S), and 211 were no longer at
the same address (72 CM; 63 M/S). Thus, 487 children were
recruited into the study, 152 children who had previously
been hospitalised with CM, 156 with previous M/S, and 179
unexposed to either condition. Seventy seven (51%) of the
CM group, 72 (46%) of the M/S group, and 93 (52%) of the
unexposed group were boys.
Few children attained z scores of more than ‘‘0’’ on the

nutritional measures; the prevalence of stunting, wasting,
and underweight was generally higher among children with a
history of CM (table 1). However, multiple regression
analyses, adjusted for age and sex, showed only one
significant difference between the exposed and unexposed
groups: children with previous M/S had significantly higher

weight/height z scores (estimated difference, 0.17; 95%
confidence interval (CI), 0.003 to 0.33; p = 0.05) than
children from the unexposed group.
The results of the SES questionnaire suggested a high

degree of homogeneity between the exposed and unexposed
groups. Over half of the mothers in our study had never
attended school, in similar proportions in each group
(x2 = 0.1; p = 0.95). Those who had attended school were
divided into two groups: those with lower primary level
education (between 7 and 9 years of age) and those with any
level higher than this. There was a significant difference in
the proportions of mothers between each group (x2 = 7.28;
p = 0.03), primarily as a result of the difference between the
CM and M/S groups. Almost half of the fathers were
subsistence farmers. When the results were divided into
two subgroups of subsistence farmers compared with income
generating occupations (small business, professional or
skilled employment, casual labourer), there was no evidence
of a difference between the groups (x2 = 4.03; p = 0.13).
Group results will be reported in detail elsewhere. Briefly,

the group data displayed two typical distributions. First, some
assessments had a downward distribution of scores in the
exposed groups relative to the unexposed group, represented
by lower mean/median and minimum scores (fig 1).
Typically, these assessments had no outliers and produced

a significant difference in group scores between the exposed
and unexposed groups. The second distribution was of
similar mean/median scores, except for a trend towards
lower minimum scores in the exposed groups (particularly
the CM group), and the occurrence of very low scores in some
children (fig 2). This scenario rarely produced a significant
group difference but may indicate the existence of a group of
children with particularly poor performance, in the context of
average group performance.
Twenty four percent of the CM and M/S groups had at least

one impairment in the major domains assessed in our study
(motor skills, memory, behaviour, attention, non-verbal
functioning, hearing, vision, speech, and language), com-
pared with 10% of the unexposed group. Both CM (odds ratio
(OR), 2.15; 95% CI, 1.07 to 4.3; p = 0.03) and M/S (OR, 2.46;
95% CI, 1.24 to 4.9; p = 0.01) were associated with
significantly increased odds of an impairment level score.
The speech and language battery was the most common locus
of impairment in both groups exposed to severe malaria
(fig 3). There were more impaired children in the CM group
in each of the other domains except for behaviour, where
there was a greatly increased number of M/S group children
with impairments compared with the other groups. Larger
numbers of children with previous CM presented with more
extensive impairments, as measured by the number of
domains in which an impairment level score was assigned,
than in the M/S or unexposed groups (fig 4). The proportion

Figure 3 Proportion of children with impairments in each
developmental domain, by exposure group. CM, cerebral malaria;
M/S, malaria and complicated seizures; S/L, speech and language.

Figure 4 Number of domains with impairment level scores, by
exposure group. CM, cerebral malaria; M/S, malaria and complicated
seizures.
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of the CM impaired group with two or more impaired
domains was 42% (n = 15) compared with 30% (n = 11)
and 22% (n = 4) of the M/S and unexposed impaired
groups, respectively.

Patterns of impairment
Of the 15 children with multiple impairments in the CM
group, six had a pattern of deficits that included impairments
in the speech/language, memory, and motor skills domains
and seven were impaired in speech and language and either
memory or motor skills. A similar cluster was found in the M/
S group: whereas only two children with multiple impair-
ments presented with impairments in all three of these
domains, five had impairments in any two.
Non-verbal functioning, behaviour, and attention were less

often impaired relative to other domains in the CM and M/S
groups. Impaired performance in these domains was asso-
ciated with multiple impairments. Among the CM impaired
group, nine were impaired in any one of these domains and
seven of these children had impairments in at least three
domains. Similarly, five of the M/S impaired group presented
with impaired performance in non-verbal functioning or
attention, all of whom were impaired in at least two domains.
However, in contrast to the CM group, impaired behaviour
was found as a single deficit in seven of those in the M/S
group with impaired performance on the behaviour ques-
tionnaire.
Motor impairments were categorised according to a

hierarchical classification of spasticity, ataxia, and fine motor
dysfunction. Children diagnosed with ‘‘spasticity’’ also
showed signs of ataxia (a broad term describing disturbance
in control of posture and movement and not necessarily
implying cerebellar dysfunction) and fine motor dysfunction,
and children categorised as ‘‘ataxic’’ also displayed fine
motor dysfunction. Spasticity was diagnosed in 17% (n = 6)
of the CM impaired group, 8% (n = 3) of the M/S impaired
group, and 6% (n = 1) of the unexposed impaired group.
Ataxia was more common, being present in 25% (n = 9) of
the CM impaired group, 22% (n = 8) of the M/S impaired
group, and 17% (n = 3) of the unexposed group.
Impairments in special senses occurred rarely in either

exposed group, even in children with multiple impairments.

Low functioning group
A subgroup of eight children was unable to attempt certain
assessments because they were functioning at such a low
level. Notes made by the assessors indicate that the reasons
for non-completion were lack of understanding of the task
demands, poor attention skills, and limited expressive
language, in three children limited to single words.
Six of the eight children in this subgroup were from the

CM group and two were from the M/S group (table 2),
representing 3.9% and 1.3% of the CM and M/S groups,

respectively. All of the children were girls (Fisher’s exact test,
p = 0.007) and all but one were in the younger age groups.
None attended school. One child was reported to have a
possible birth injury and had delayed speech and language
development at the time of admission to hospital for CM,
which may account for the impairments detected in our
study. Three of the children, including both children from the
M/S group, had active epilepsy, defined as two or more
seizures (not related to fever in those aged six years), with at
least one seizure in the previous 12 months.
On the assessments these children were able to complete,

all children had impairments on at least four of the speech
and language assessments (table 1). Seven of the eight
children were described as impaired on the memory test and
the neurological (motor) examination. Motor impairments
were classified as spasticity in two children (one M/S), ataxia
in three children, and fine motor in two children (one M/S).
Two children were assigned an impairment score on the
behaviour questionnaire.

Impairments on hospital discharge
A neurological assessment was carried out on 51% (n = 157;
80% of the CM group and 22% of the M/S group) of the
children from the exposed groups at the time of discharge
from hospital. The occurrence of the assessment depended on
the clinical protocol used during the year of discharge and the
ward the child had been admitted to (children with CM were
more likely to be admitted to the high dependency unit,
where neurological discharge assessments were used), rather
than any child or clinician characteristics. Physicians carried
out a clinical assessment at discharge using a standard
proforma.
Seventeen per cent (n = 21) of those from the CM group

who underwent assessment had at least one impairment on
discharge, as did 20% (n = 7) of the M/S group. Motor
impairments were the most prevalent, although this may
reflect the method of assessment adopted. Thirty eight per
cent of children identified with impairments on discharge
after CM and 29% after M/S exhibited impairment level
scores on one or more assessments in our current study
(table 3).

Mortality after discharge
Children admitted to hospital with CM had increased odds of
death compared with those from the unexposed group (OR,
2.75; 95% CI, 1.03 to 7.33; p = 0.03). Children identified as
having neurological impairments on hospital discharge were
more likely to die than those with no neurological impair-
ments (OR, 10.5; 95% CI, 2.86 to 39.79; p , 0.001).
In children exposed to CM, the median time to death was

24 months (IQR, 5–36 months), with 29% of the deaths
occurring within the first 12 months after discharge from
hospital. The median age at death in the CM group was 32

Table 2 Demographic, developmental, and performance characteristics of the low functioning group

Identity number used in the study

034 184 285 415 451 471 253 428

Diagnosis CM CM CM CM CM CM M/S M/S
Age (years) 9 7 7 7 6 6 7 6
Age of insult (years, months) 2, 10 2, 2 2, 7 2, 3 3, 1 3, 3 3, 0 2, 1
Prenatal or perinatal problems No No No No Yes* No No No
Developmental problems premalaria No No No No Yes* No No record No record
Epilepsy Yes� No No No No No Yes� Yes�
Impairments on study assessments S/L (5)`,

M, N
S/L (4),
M, B, N

S/L (5),
M, B

S/L (4),
N

S/L (4),
M, N

S/L (7),
M, N

S/L (4),
M, N

S/L (5)
M, N

*Problems breathing after birth; admitted to hospital for one week. Mother reported speech was delayed at the time of hospital admission. �Patients with active
epilepsy. `The number in brackets indicates the number of speech and language assessments in which an impairment was detected
B, behaviour; CM, cerebral malaria; M, memory; M/S, malaria and complicated seizures; N, neurological; S/L speech/language.
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months (IQR, 28–80 months). Verbal necropsies conducted
after a median of 68 months (IQR, 18–77) after death
indicated that most children died from syndromes of malaria
or meningitis, or from acute respiratory tract infections.

DISCUSSION
Twenty four percent of children exposed to severe malaria
had an impairment level score in one or more of the major
domains assessed in our study, compared with 10% of the
unexposed group. Children exposed to CM had a more
extensive pattern of impairments, with 42% of those with
impairments having multiple impairments, compared with
30% of the M/S and 22% of the unexposed groups.
Impairments occurred in the exposed groups in all of the
domains tested, apart from vision, suggesting that severe
falciparum malaria may affect multiple aspects of develop-
ment in children, or that a general depression of performance
ability in some children meant that they were unable to
complete many assessments successfully.
Speech and language was the most common locus of

impairment in both exposed groups. This suggests that
language impairment may be part of a generalised impair-
ment that is more conspicuous in the language domain.
Alternatively, the prevalence of language deficits may simply
reflect the fact that this domain was subject to more detailed
assessment than some others—for example, cognition, in
which assessments were targeted towards specific skills—or
may be a function of greater sensitivity of some measures.
Motor and memory impairments were also common in both
groups, affecting more than 10% of the CM group and up to
8% of the M/S group. This suggests a pattern whereby
impaired cognitive (including language, which may be the
root cause of impairments on verbal components of other
cognitive assessments) and motor performance is particularly
associated with severe malaria. This corresponds to the
results of a recent review of impairments associated with
central nervous system infections, which reported that these
domains were most commonly affected after infections such
as meningitis and encephalitis.25

The proportion of impairments in the CM and M/S groups
was the same, suggesting that the number of children
performing at the lower end of the spectrum is similar.
However, the increased proportion of children with previous
CM with multiple impairments indicates a pattern of more
extensive impairments in the CM group. Levine26 comments
that impairments in neurodevelopmental functions manifest
differently depending on the pattern of weaknesses in other
areas. Thus, although the proportion of children with
impairments was the same in the CM and M/S groups, the
M/S group is probably more able to compensate for deficits in
the absence of extensive concomitant impairments in most
children.
The only previous study to have investigated persisting

deficits across the spectrum of developmental domains found

that 4.4% of survivors still had impairments after six
months.8 Despite the apparent difference between these
results and our current findings, a level of congruence is
suggested by the fact that van Hensbroek and colleagues8

used a neurological examination to detect impairments and
were thus likely to identify only gross deficits. In our current
study, the group of children described as the ‘‘low function-
ing group’’, who represented 3.9% of the CM group, may be
comparable to this group.
The eight children in the low functioning group were

unable to complete many of the assessments and displayed
limited ability to engage with the assessors at any level.
Their level of performance suggests that these children
would have difficulties in an educational environment
without specific support, which is rarely available in rural
Africa. None was attending school, although the reasons
for this were not investigated. Stigma and reduced opportu-
nities in education, marriage, and employment have been
described for children with impairments.27 The negative
consequences of impairments may also extend to the child’s
family, who rely on each family member for help in the
home: for example, in most African homes, girls cook, clean
the house, and look after younger siblings as early as 7 to 8
years of age.
Although high, the proportion of children with impair-

ments in the unexposed group is comparable to levels found
in other resource poor countries.9 The comparatively high
level of impairments found in the unexposed group may have
moderated the odds of impairment associated with CM or
M/S, possibly underestimating the true impact of malaria on
development. However, the effect of malaria cannot be
separated from the impact of other detrimental factors in
the sub-Saharan context if an accurate picture of child
development and the factors influencing it is to emerge and
influence clinical and educational practice. There is a
complex interaction between factors associated with eco-
nomically deprived conditions, and the examination of single
determinants in isolation does not adequately reflect the
multifactorial manner in which human development is
determined.28 We tested for several confounding factors in
our current study. There were few differences between the
exposure groups in SES, indicating that the cohort was
generally homogeneous in nature. The nutritional level of the
cohort indicates that a large proportion of the group has
experienced chronic inadequacies in nutrition and/or health,
but with little disparity between the exposure groups. Studies
conducted in this area have indicated that the prevalence of
anaemia in the Kilifi community is similar to that of children
admitted to hospital with malaria.29 30 The potential impact of
iron deficiency anaemia on development would thus be
expected to be similar across the exposure groups, so this
factor was not examined.
Our study confirms that the detection of neurological

impairments on hospital discharge does not always predict

Table 3 Impairments detected on discharge and in the current study

ID Group Impairments detected at discharge Impairments detected in current study

023 CM Cortical blindness, right hemiplegia S/L, non-verbal, behaviour, memory, attention, neurological
037 CM Unspecified Memory
054 CM Cannot walk unsupported S/L, memory
285 CM Unspecified S/L, behaviour, memory (low functioning group)
333 CM Unsteady Non-verbal, memory, attention, inactive epilepsy
408 CM Left hemiplegia Neurological
455 CM Cannot sit Hearing
487 CM Epilepsy S/L, neurological, active epilepsy
118 M/S Unspecified S/L
421 M/S Cannot stand Attention, neurological

CM, cerebral malaria; ID, identity number used in this study; M/S, malaria and complicated seizures; S/L speech/language.
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persistent impaired performance, as measured by neuro-
cognitive assessments.3 14 These findings may indicate that
the current assessment battery is more sensitive to brain
damage associated with severe malaria than the screening
assessment performed on hospital discharge. Alternatively,
the concept of a continuum of deficits within each group is
proposed, with a minority of children having moderate to
severe impairments, some of whom die in the first year of
discharge, and a large proportion of children having mild or
subtle impairments. These milder impairments may have a
minor effect on performance at a young age, but may become
increasingly apparent with the child’s advancing age, as the
cognitive requirements of tasks increase in complexity.
Therefore, it is clear that severe malaria in which there is

an acute encephalopathy, either satisfying the criteria for
cerebral malaria or with complicated seizures in the acute
phase, can be associated with persistent neurocognitive
deficits. This may be one of the most common paediatric
causes of impairment worldwide. Future studies with
magnetic resonance imaging at both the acute phase and
later will allow the delineation of specific aspects of
pathogenesis.
Studies of other central nervous system infections suggest

that deficits that have persisted for up to nine years are
unlikely to improve and may even appear to worsen as
children progress and face more complex cognitive and
linguistic demands, socially and educationally.31 The low
functioning group of children with severe impairments
represents an even greater challenge in terms of appropriate
educational and social provision, particularly in areas with
few resources. Finally, the lack of congruence between those
discharged with impairments and those with persisting
impairments highlights the importance of follow up for
children with severe malaria and the involvement of
professional or community level rehabilitation workers and
educators in the provision of services for this population.
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